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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
Greetings, and Welcome to the Fall newsletter. History Tracks is our newsletters new name. We hope to
give you informative news every quarter. I hope that you will find the stories interesting.
As you know, our Historical Society runs solely on super-human volunteer power. I am looking for
stories, on what Volunteers do at the Moose Lake Area Historical Society, in the Depot, Museum, or
other areas. This will help us understand the daily efforts of the volunteers. I want to recognize some of
our volunteer’s stories on a quarterly basis in this newsletter. Please submit your experiences to me at
dolsonml220@gmail.com
Diane Olson and Rose Kuhlman, co-editors

“What is the little building by the highway
and museum entrance?”
This new shed houses the Fairmont Speeder. Step up to the viewing
windows and see a piece of railroad equipment from the past. The funds
for the shed were donated in honor of the late Rick Peterson by his wife
Cheryl. Rick was passionate about railroad history. He most likely rode on
this speeder during his years with the Soo Line Railroad. Peterson well
known in the area, shared railroad history, and was generous in his efforts
to help others. He volunteered at the 1918 Fire Museum and shared many
stories of his work experience with the Soo Line Railroad. He was also a
great baseball player on a local team that earned him the nickname “The
Legend”. His passing was a great loss to the area and to all who knew
him.
The Fairmont Speeder built in Fairmont, MN in 1942 was used to inspect
railroad lines and do other maintenance. MLAHS acquired the speeder
from Ed Henninger with encouragement from the late Nancy Hanson.
Many thanks to the Peterson Family and Friends for supporting this
project. Thanks to Randy Sarvella for obtaining the mirrors for 360 degree
viewing of the speeder.
Thanks to all who helped with this project.

Depot Museum
Sign relocated
The sign was relocated from the trail
side of parking lot and relocated to the
entrance of the parking lot. Many
thanks to Moose Lake Public Works
for helping with this project. This will
help direct visitors to the correct
entrance to the parking lot.
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Thank you for your support.
Summer Quarterly meeting July 25th . The Moose
Lake Community Band (pictured) performed to a
crowd of over 100 people at the Soo Line Event Center.
Ice cream was served and the Summer Quarterly
meeting was held after the performance.

Our Thanks to Jim and Betty Lehet, for the
donation of horse drawn farming equipment; that was
used for many years on the Lehet family farm. Jim
recalled using the horse drawn equipment over the
years. Horses and oxen were used to pull heavy loads,
and plow fields and so many other tasks.
Horse drawn farming exhibit is now displayed in front
of the Moose Lake Depot. (pictured).

Trivia Question: What is the building (pictured)
called?
A. Storage Building?
B. Speeder Shed?
C. Information Center?
D. Tip: Answer, can be found on front page.
Our Thanks go out to the First National Bank of
Moose Lake, for their generous donation in the
amount of $500.00 for the Moose Lake Area
Historical Society.
Pictured from left side is Rick Bothwell, Dan Doty,
Natalie Frohrip, Larry Peterson, Sharyn Sarvela,
Steve Olson, and Jerome Bennett.
The Picture taken in front of the 1915 Ford at the
Fires of 1918 Museum. September 10, 2019.

Living History Walk: Thank you, to our performers Byron Kuster, Steve Anderson, Kris Lyons, Dan Reed, Diane Olson,
Dan Doty who all portrayed our Founding members of the Moose Lake Area, at Riverside Cemetery August 24th. Thank
you, to Natalie Frohrip for organizing this event with the help of Ross, Donna, Jim, Marlys, and others who helped make this
day special. The weather was beautiful at Riverside.
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STORIES FROM THE PAST Contributions from Volunteers
Ross Anderson and Dan Reed have been faithfully
copying old Star-Gazettes and soon to be ready to
have the Society’s tech department index
information for them. It has been a long road. Five
years of Sunday afternoons have been spent,
especially in the winter months, to make the copies
of all pertinent information from each edition. To
give you a taste of what information has caught our
attention the following has been noted and has been
presented at the “From Ashes to Hope” program at
the Kettle River Veterans Pavilion during Ma N’ Pa
Celebration August 12:

There is an article entitled “To Americanize the
Foreigners” that appeared in the Star-Gazette on
February 10, 1921 which came from a monthly
California publication titled “Be Your Own
Americanizer” which reads:

We as Americans are products of the immigrants
that came here. We celebrate the magic of the
Melting Pot and the strengths that the immigrants
have brought to our shores.

5. Don’t mimic their “broken” English - help them correct
it.

The editor of the Star-Gazette noted in 1918 that
between 80 to 85% of the soldiers drafted from the
local area to go to France in the First World War
were new immigrants, children of new immigrants,
and many of which had not yet been naturalized.

7. Don’t underrate his intelligence - he had brains enough
to come here.

1. Don’t snub foreign people - make friends with them.
2. Don’t laugh at their questions about American life answer them.
3. Don’t profit by their ignorance of American law- help
remove it.
4. Don’t distrust the foreign born - make them trust you.

6. Don’t drive the immigrant into financial failure - success
makes for citizenship.

8. Don’t call him offensive nicknames - how would you
like that yourself?

Contributed by Dan Reed - Area Historian and from
the 1921 Star- Gazette archives.

A letter lost in History: My Mother recalls a letter that her mother received from her aunt back in the year 1918.
My Great Aunt lived in Duluth, in 1918. She was traveling to Iowa to visit relatives in October of 1918. She
traveled on the train and saw the most beautiful fall colors, from Duluth all the way to Iowa. She was shocked to
see the fire damage, after the 1918 fire on her way back home to Duluth. She wrote a letter to my Grandmother
who was a young girl of 16 years of age. She wrote in great detail what she saw, the destruction, the burned
areas. It was horrible. Many years later, my parents moved to Moose Lake, MN. My Grandmother said “what a
horrible fire, it was in 1918”. Unfortunately, the letter was tossed away. It is important to know that some
written letters share a treasure trove of personal accounts in history. The letter was lost, but the memory was
vivid in my Grandmothers memories.
Contributed by: Diane Olson - Family History

Past Events are History … Future events are the making of history: What will the future generation of the
year 3019 remember from our history in the year 2019? What do I hope to do to make a difference in my
community? Will future generations continue tireless efforts of maintaining archives and volunteering at
museums? What do I hope for our town and surrounding area to be remembered in the year 2019? History
can be the story of a person, place, photo or artifact item that tells a story and so much more. Your stories
may be of historical value. When I read news stories from 1919, I think of the word resilience, the founding
people who made a difference in leading Moose Lake and areas to renewal and rebuilding after the fire of 1918.
A visitor shared wisdom, “We must learn from the lessons of history in order to survive in the future.” I love
greeting the many visitors young and old, who always have great history questions when touring our museum.
Contributed by: Diane Olson - Museum Volunteer
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The following Businesses support MLAHS.
Please support them!


Arrowhead Pet Clinic



Image Design



Moose Lake Florists



Art’s Café



Lake County Power



Moose Lake Star Gazette



Crescent Auctioneers



Mercy Hospital



Moose Lake Water & Light



Dairy Queen





Moosehorn Gallery



Davidson Insurance

Moose Lake Area Chamber
of Commerce



Northwoods Hydraulics



First National Bank



State Farm Insurance



Stor-Mor Mobile Storage



Straightline Surveying



Frieberg Cleaning Services



Gampers Food, Liquor &
Bowling



Hamlin Hanson Kosloski
Funeral Home



Moose Lake Dental Care



Sunbay Mobile Home Park
& Campground



Tony Stewart Motors



Woodland National Bank



Wyndtree Lakeside Traders

Question: How do we support our Businesses?
Answer: Buy local and shop often, and let Businesses know that we appreciate their support at the
M.L.A.H.S.
Thank you, Lana and Keith Newman, Newm’s Blooms for furnishing beautiful flowers enjoyed by the
Museum visitors. Many Thanks M.L.A.H.S.

Question: What are the duties of a Board Member?
Answer: We have a board of volunteers who meet on a regular basis to help make important decisions
and plan events on behalf of the Moose Lake Area Historical Society. The current Board Members are
listed below.

2019 M.L.A.H.S. Board Members
Sharyn Sarvela -President 485-5715

Greg Sarvela- 485-5715

Ross Anderson -Past President 485-4159

Ed Johnson– 485-4917

Natalie Frohrip -Vice President 372-4679

Dorette Christensen - 485-8225

Steve Olson -Executive Director 485-9153

Clayton Ohlin - 485-4362

Lois Johnson -Secretary 485-4032

Rose Kuhlman - 485-5976

Joe Mogen -Treasurer 485-8509

Dan Doty - 343-7760
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News from the

MLAHS

Our Thanks to Joanne, Ray and Mark for
providing excellent service to our many
visitors at the Depot Gift Shop.
Joanne will be calling next spring for
Volunteers to help out at the Museum next
season of 2020.
Many thanks to all Volunteers, you are the
success of our Historical Society.

Kitchen Update
This year we were able to get a dishwasher installed and
purchased 130 sets of dishes (pictured above).
Dishes and dishwashing services are now available for an
additional charge. This adds to the services that we have
available for events in the Soo Line Event Center.

MLAHS Presidents Article :
Just a quick note to make the first deadline
of our “new and improved” newsletter. We
hope you enjoy the new format and
expanded articles.
I know that our new co-editors will do a
good job. If you want to include an article or
have any ideas for recurring articles,
please contact Diane Olson.
We have had a really good year so far. Our
goal was to try out different events along
with some tried and true ones. The “Murder
at the Museum” was one of these new
events and it turned out to be a winner. We
are planning to have another “murder”
again next year.

Any other events that you enjoyed, please
let us know. Any new ideas would be
greatly appreciated.
The board is working toward acquiring
State of Minnesota money to build an
addition onto the Event Center to expand
the working area for the archiving group
and also add storage area. With this new
space the archiving group should be able
to work comfortably. June Mackey and
group in past years worked countless hours
with the archiving. This year there is a new
system in place due to Rose Kuhlman’s
new computer program.
Contributed by: Sharyn Sarvela,
President

Work continues on the Kitchen as donations come in. Thank
you, for your ongoing donations to this project.

Soo Line Event Center Rentals:
Please let people know that we have our Event Center
available for rentals. We have hosted weddings, showers,
celebrations of life, reunions, and many more events.
We continue to raise money for our kitchen. Any donation
given as “Kitchen” can only be used for that purpose.
We are looking for a carpenter or person with knowledge of
carpentry to install /replace 17 floor joists under the Depot.
We will be making several changes to the exhibits in the
Depot this Fall so take the time to visit and check them out.
Remember, members get free admission.
Contributed by: Steve Olson, Executive Director

THE SOO LINE EVENT CENTER IS AVAILABLE
FOR WEDDINGS, MEETINGS, REUNIONS,
SHOWERS, CELEBRATIONS OF ALL KINDS.
Contact Steve Olson for rental info.

In loving memory...
Margie Renn November 9, 1934 - August 26, 2019.
On behalf of the Moose Lake Area Historical Society, we
extend our sincere sympathies to Ron and family.
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Moose Lake Area Historical Society
P.O. Box 235
Moose Lake, MN 55767

Moose Lake Depot and
Fires of 1918 Museum

The mission of the Moose Lake Area
Historical Society is to collect, preserve and
promote the history of Moose Lake and the
surrounding areas.

900 Folz Boulevard (on Hwy 27 - 73, 3/10
mile west of the downtown stoplights). Look
for Depot sign and entrance to the parking lot.
Mailing address:
Moose Lake Area Historical Society,

Calendar of Events to Note:

P.O. Box 235, Moose Lake, MN 55767

Fire Commemoration October 12, 2019

For information call Phone: (218) 485-4234

Fall Quarterly Meeting October 17, 2019
time 5:30 pm : Meal will be Meatballs, Au gratin
potatoes, coleslaw and dessert.

Our Depot and Museum is seasonal,
please check our official website below for
dates and times.
Website: www.mooselakeareahistory.com

Christmas Bazaar: December 7th, 2019

Email: MLareahistory@gmail.com
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